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Editors Note: This story represents the first in a series looking at health and
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Volume 104, Issue 92
WWW.BG VIEWSCOM

fitness at the University. Today we look at how to stay physically fit while at
college, while the next two stories will discuss mental and nutritional health.

owns Umveiisly
students, community
members assitance

Happy Badger
presents cafe
Store's newly-opened
cafe" offers pastries,
dairy products, 'open
mic night' and more

I ftp I
Super Bowl
ad contradicts
tradition

Students should
study up for a
healthy lifestyle
By Alissa Widman
Reporter

with exercise and she believes,
in general, most University students are physically fit.
"You have to walk everywhere
While some freshman are cringing at the thought of gaining the if you don't have a car. or even to
infamous "freshman 15," fresh- get to class," she said.
Associate
Director
of
man Allie Gehres is confident
she can conquer the stereotype Recreation and Wellness Cathy
and improve her physical health Swick said if a student begins
and maintains a physically
while attending the University.
"For me, (college had| the active lifestyle they can prevent
opposite effect because I made weight gain during college, as
the choice to work out when I well as a myriad of other chronic
can," she said. "I go to the Rec health concerns associated with
between four to five times a the health-related myths of the
week and work out at least forty college lifestyle.
According to Swick, the
minutes to an hour depending
on my schedule for the day."
See HEALTH
Gehres said she is making the
decision to improve her health

Focus on the Family
family values' ad showcasing Tebows and
anti-abortion decision
offends columnist Lauren
Vincent | Page 4

Court's decision
condones
bribery
Columnist Christine
Amarantus criticizes the
Supreme Court's decision in Citizens United
v. Federal Election
Commission | Page 4

Corporation
Examined
After a fatal shooting.
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Justice Department
investigates alleged
bribery of Iraqi officials by Blackwater
Worldwide | Page 9
RYANPIROG THE BG NEWS
AB TONING: Students taking part in abs class Monday night One way lo maintain a
healthy lifestyle is to have a daily exercise routine.

Women to take
on Huskies

Christine Talbcrt
Reporter

The Women's basketball team is set to take
on Northern Illinois
tonight in Anderson
Arena | Page 6

BG Men beat
Toledo
Last night the BG
men's basketball team
beat Toledo 58-47 in
Anderson Arena. Scott
Thomas lead the team

A national growing trend of pregnancy
in women ages 15-19 years has risen
over three percent over 2005-2006. An
article in the Washington Post reported
the pregnancy rate among teen girls in
the United States has risen for the first
time in over a decade.
The report comes as Congress might
consider restoring federal funding to sexeducation programs that focus on abstinence. The Obama administration eliminated more than $150 million in funds
for such groups over the past year; however, it is now launching a $110 million
pregnancy prevention initiative focused

on programs with proven effectiveness
after seeing results of the pregnancy rate
of women in the U.S. younger than 20 up
three percent.
Director of the University's Women's
Center, Mary Kruger said she supports
Obama's decision to cut abstinence-only
education.
"The federal government funded the
abstinence-only education throughout
the 2000s and that was proved ineffective," she said. "For me, taking away
funding for a program that clearly has
been ineffective is a good decision. The
Obama administration's actions to fund
See PREGNANT | Page 2

with 14 points
| Page 6

USG discusses collective bargaining vote
By Rosa Schneider
Reporter

>

■ If you could steal
anything from the
University, what would

id it be?

KATE FOX
Sophomore, Film Studies

"The entire Starbucks
establishment."

Iftp*

Faculty collective bargaining
and Time Warner Cable contract expiration were among the
top issues discussed yesterday
at the Undergraduate Student
Government weekly meeting.
Guest speaker David Jackson,
the faculty association president, explained how the
University's faculty are wanting
to have an election to vote on
collective bargaining; which
is simply that the faculty will
become unionized.
"We here at Bowling Green
State University madeadecision
last summer when 1 was elected
president of the organization to
pursue collective bargaining to
attempt to become a union that
negotiates contracts on behalf
of the professors," said Jackson.
Jackson said 30 percent of the
815 faculty members on campus must sign a card saying
they want an election to union-

I

Sundeep
Mutgi

USG
President

ize. However, Jackson said the
BGSUFA did not feel that 30 percent was enough, because they
wanted a significant majority
of the faculty and are now very
close to 60 percent in favor of an
election.
"We are certain of the fact
that the Bowling Green State
University faculty want an election on collective bargaining,"
Jackson said.
One of the main reasons the
BGSUFA is encouraging collective bargaining is so the faculty
will be able to potentially have
higher salaries.
"Right now there is a crisis
among the faculty at BGSU
that's been generated for a number of years," Jackson said. "For

at least 12 or 13 years, BGSU
has been near the bottom in
terms of salary for professors
in the state of Ohio. The three
and a half percent tuition
increase was not to increase
faculty salaries, so there is no
inherent relationship between
higher tuition and higher faculty pay."
In addition to the discussion
of faculty collective bargaining. President Sundeep Mutgi
gave an update regarding the
up-and-coming shuttle fee.
"An update, as far as the shuttle fee goes, we have our full
committee," said Mutgi.
Mutgi said the committee
will get together to talk about
complaints, as well as figure out
what graduate students should
pay.
TheUniversity'scontractwith
Time Warner Cable was also an
important issue brought up by
See USG | Page 10

Foreign language
education helps students
to not get lost in translation
By Angela G recn
Reporter

and ESI. instructor, "but it has
contracts with students to teach
them English and send them to
Many students have difficulty the University. They are students
learning a foreign language in of BGLI because their language
college, but imagine going to a skills arc not good enough to
university where all the classes go to the University so we teach
are taught in a foreign language. them English."
Here at the University, there
The program has been in place
are several international stu- at the University since the 1980s.
dents who come to the United
"We're here to serve the growStates to get an undergraduate ing international student popuor graduate degree but speak lation," said Kate Spike, director
little to no f.nglish. This is where of ESL at the University. "More
the Bowling Green Language and more linternationall stuInstitute steps in to help, with the dents were being recruited to
English as a Second Language Bowling Green and they needed
Program (ESL).
help with academic skills to be
"BGLI is not affiliated with
See ENGLISH | Page 10
the University," said John
Buckingham, a 2009 graduate

PLETHORA OF POSTERS

RYAHPH06 THEBGr.i«
THE SEARCH BEGINS: Freshmen Amber Hurst. Kerry Keys and Sophomore Stephanie
Looms look through posters at the poster sale in the Union Multi Purpose Room.
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the weekends as most college
"...from my
students do, but it's something
that
I
choose
to
give
up
i
n
order
From
experience, it's
to work out and get my school
American College of Sports work done."
actually doing it and
Medicine recommends stuTheRecreationandWellness
dents be physically active for department tracks approxibeing motivated..."
a half-hour daily to maintain mately 1,500 students using
Lynn Darby | Director
health, combining cardiovas- the Rec center on a daily basis,
cular, strength and flexibility Swick said, which is a sign that
exercises.
many University students are
"Then, from my experience,
"Time management is a chal- getting adequate exercise. For it's actually doing it and being
lenge many students face in students who wish to further motivated to stick with it,"
college. However, by setting their physical health, Swick Darby said. "In college, peoaside a minimum of 30 min- recommended activities like ple typically think of academutes daily to devote to their inlramurals, sports clubs, ice ics and not physical activity.
health and well-being, stu- skating, outdoor trips, swim- And now that we know where
dents will feel better physically ming and personal training, that's gotten us, we need to get
ami help stay mentally sharp," all provided by the Recreation everyone more active."
Swick said.
and Wellncss department.
Darby said the University
Sophomore Melissa Snively
"In the group exercise pro- offers many general physical
said she thinks it may be dif- gram we currently offer yoga, education classes (nicknamed
ficult for some University stu- pilates ... tai chi, turbokick "PEG" classes) for students,
dents to find time for exercise and ab-solute 30 classes led including bowling, hockey
while balancing classes, work by certified college students," and golf. These classes count
and student organizations, she said. "|0r whilelon cam- toward one academic credit
but she has made the neces- pus, take the stairs, walk to and include instruction in
sary sacrifices to work out on class and participate in activi- physical activity.
"Ithinkthcseshouldbcapart
the elliptical machines at the ties where you are physically
Student Recreation Center at moving."
of the undergraduate experileast three days per week.
Lynn Darby, interim direc- ence," Darby said, "and I tell
"I usually work out at night tor of the School of Human my students that the |other|
since I have classes during the Movement, Sportsand Leisure things they get on campus for
day and that's the only way I fit Studies, said students need to free, the people in the general
exercising into my schedule," explore the opportunities on public are paying hundreds
Snively said. "You have to be ca mpus and lake advantage of of dollars for. They need to
motivated. If you're not, that's them, because there is much take a break from studying to
when it gets difficult. I prob- available to them that they exercise their bodies, as well
as their minds."
ably don't get as much sleep on are probably unaware of.

HEALTH
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Townhouses
3 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Laundry Onsite
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Central Air
10% off until
the end of February
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Phone:419-353-5800
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PREGNANT
From Page l
comprehensive programs that
have proved to be effective is
something 1 support."
Bowling Green Pregnancy
Center Executive Director
Megan llayward said the center was created especially for
women with unplanned pregnancies, and was thought to be
an asset to the community, as
well as the University.
Hayward could not comment
on whether the BGPC had a
similar trend in teen pregnancies during the past couple
years as the rest of the nation
did, but mentioned some reasoning behind their clientele
being lower than it was in the
1990s.
"In the early 1990s, women
normally went to the doctor to
find out if they were pregnant or
not, and we are an alternative
to that, but nowadays you can
buy pregnancy tests from the
dollar store," she said. "I can say
that last year we had 550 clients
come into the center."
The BowlingGreen Pregnancy
Center is a non-profit organization created in 1985 and offers
services such as ultrasounds,
peer counseling, adoption referrals, support and more. The
idea for the pregnancy center
was created by a group of individuals who decided it would be
beneficial to the city.
"Allof our funding comes from
donations from businesses in
the city and not by the government. This year, we will be cel-

BLOTTER
SAT, JAN. 30
2:16 A.M.
Andrew McCotmack. of Orchard,
NY. and Caitlin Heraghty. of
Aurora, Ohio, were cited for
underage, under the influence at
Founders.

SUN, JAN. 31
2:27 P.M.
Catherine Pioli. 21. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for theft/
shoplifting within the 100th block
of W, Gypsy Lane.

3:43 P.M.
Esmeralda Getz. 36. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for criminal

ebrating our 25th anniversary,"
Hayward said.
Senior Allison Wallers used
the services of BGPC when she
became pregnant during her
freshman year at the University.
"It was difficult Ibeing pregnant]," she said. "I hpd to miss
a lot of classes my fall semester to go to the appointments
needed."
Walters said BGPC was
"mostly older women" and the
center made her feel uncomfortable. However, she recommends the center over Planned
Parenthood.
"IBGPCI was cleaner, more
secure, safe and more confidential," she said. "They were
really good with walk-ins.
They let you bring as many
people as you want to feel
comfortable."
According to the BGPC Web
site, free pregnancy tests arc
offered. Pregnancy tests are
fast, over 99% accurate and the
results are strictly confidential. Tests detect the pregnancy hormone 7 to 10 days after
conception. The client will be
asked to fill out a short form
of general information, asked
for a urine sample and then
will perform the test herself
with the help of a peer counselor. Pregnancy test results
arc known in four minutes. At
that time there may be some
discussion about alternatives
and ways that BGPC can be of
assistance.
Clients are offered the
opportunity to develop a supportive relationship with one
of the BGPC's trained volun-

trespassing within the 100th block of
W. Gypsy Lane.

8:59 P.M.
Jeremy Skiles. 38. of Bowling Green,
was arrested for domestic violence
within the 300th block of S. Church St.
10:48 P.M.
Resident within the 800th block of N.
Enterprise St. was warned for disorderly conduct/loud voice.

11:07 P.M.
Alison Dulinski. 20, of Bowling Green,
was cited for underage possession of
alcohol within the 800th N Enterprise
St.

11:12 P.M.
Individual reported sometime during

Large $10.00
Any Topping

A FREE 7-PIECE GIFT
FROM CLINIQUE
Yours with any Clinique purchase of 21.50 or more.
A $60 value. Clinique will make you happy. Guaranteed.

Long Last Glosswear SPF 15 in Kissy Fit
High Impact Mascara in Black
Liquid Facial Soap Mild
Cosmetics Bag

Megan Hayward | Center Director
leer counselors. A counselor
will continue to meet with the
client as often as they wish
during and after pregnancy. All
counselors are female and help
in a variety of ways including
emotional support, budgeting,
suggestions on how to break
the news to friends and family, birth coaching and help in
practicing healthy relationships, llayward said.
"We have a program here
called 'Earn While You Learn'
which is a parenting program
for moms who may not have the
support otherwise," Hayward
said. "During this, moms can
earn needed products such as
car seats and cribs."
Other services the center provides include medical care, such
as referrals for an ob-gyns in
Bowling Green, adoption referrals and support to women and
men making plans, referral to
an agency or lawyer to make
an adoption and post-abortion
support to those who have been
through an abortion experience.
For more information, go to
the BGPC Web site at BGPC.org,
call '119-354-4673. or visit the
center, located at 441 Frazee
Avenue, on the corner of Frazee
and North Enterprise.

the previous evening unknown subjects stole a red felt sombrero within
the 400th block of E. Wooster St.

MON., FEB. 1
1:24 A.M.
Individual who was too intoxicated
to make it home from Taco Bell was
driven home.

ONLINE: Go to bgviews.com for the
complete blotter list

\

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been macfe.
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.
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TEN warning signs of too
much debt
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$5.99
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Everything you need for spring's rosy glow.
Your gift includes:
• All About Eyes
• Soft-Pressed Powder Blusher
with Brush in New Clover
• Long Last Lipstick in Pink Spice

"I can say that last
year we had 550
clients come into the I
center."

3 Continue purchasing
on credit while
\-J
paying off cards
^ A. At least one credit
LL_
card is at, near or over
the limit
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Clinique Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.
Limit one per customer while supplies lasl

Text GIFT to 266866
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and sign up to receive exclusive text alerts
for upcoming Clinique gilt offers.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza. ■
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GLASS CITY
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

419-353-PAPA

Bentwood Estate. _^

special %Jffer
Rent a 4 Bedroom House
for 12 months beginning May 2010

ONLY $1,050°°/mo. + util.
Plus, Get 1 month's FREE RENT
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COME TO THE RIGHT PLACE*

Amenities: 2 full baths
washer/dryer
microwave
gas log fireplace
2 car garage
walk m closers
large yard
air conditioning
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Happy Badger offers rare
products, food, music, art
By Nkolt Cflebreize
Reporter

A local Bowling Green store
derives its name from a Native
American experience that has
great sentimental meaning to
its owners.
Alan Cohen, owner of
the Happy Badger, traveled
around the world spreading the word of the "new age
movement." He was given
the spiritual name "Happy
Badger" as a result of taking part in a Native American
spiritual sweat circle in 1976.
Thirty years later, in 2006,
Alan and his wife Donna
extended the name to the
store they opened on Main
Street, The Happy Badger.
The store offers a wide variety of Fair Trade products,
as well as a predominantly
organic caK which opened in
December of last year.
"It is very creative, there
is nothing in town like it,"
Alan said.
The Happy Badger Cafe" picks
up all of their pastries from
Zingerman's Bakery in Ann
Arbor, one of the top five bakeries in the country. Customers
who enjoy the cafe's pastries
havetheoptiontojointhestore's
Food Club of Delicious, which
allows customers to list what
they want from Zingerman's
Bakery. The Cohens will then
pick up the customer's request
when they make their weekly
trip to the bakery in Ann Arbor,
which Alan said customers
really appreciate.
The cafe's dairy comes from
Calder Dairy and Farm, which
has been around since 1946.
Sarah, t he daughter of Alan and
Donna, is a big help around the
store. With Sarah's idea of "make
tea, not war," the store offers their
own line of over forty different

AUINA BUZAS I THf BG NEWS

MOCHA: Junior Lindsay Kay prepares an organic dark chocolate mocha at the Happy
Badger cafe on Monday night. Kay said the store's new cafe is different, but still retains the
Happy Badger's old charm. 'Everyone ahvays loved the Happy Badger but now it's new and
improved." Kay said.

kinds of teas to customers.
She said the atmosphere hasa
"make yourself at home" feel and
also offers wireless Internet.
The Happy Badger offers 64
kinds of incense, as well as
handmade jewelry and Fair
Trade clothing. Sarah does all
of the ordering for the store,
and she said she likes the fact
people can come in and find
things no one else in town
will have.
University student Olivia
Quinn said she enjoys going
to the store because of their
unique merchandise.
"The people that work there
make I he atmosphere enjoyable," Quinn said.
Every Friday at 6 p.m., The
Happy Badger has "open mic
night." which Sarah runs. If
anyone is interested in playing
their music, all they need to do

is call to reserve a spot.
This Saturday, the shop
will hold its "artist of the
month event" and will feature art from University student Eric Peterson. The store
gives students or anyone in
the community the opportunity to bring in their art
and have an open gallery to
sell their work. The Happy
Badger is happy to do this for
any inspiring artists.
With Valentine's Day around
the corner, look out for the
Happy Badger's "love-themed"
display that will offer chocolates, candles, jewelry and
much more.
"Happy Badger ... Where
the love is," Sarah said as
she smiled.
The Happy Badger is open
11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday
through Sunday.

Newlove, Srirrells awarded for city service
By Christina TaJlMrt
Reporter

Previous city council members Larry Sorrells and Megan
Newlove were honored for their
time serving the city during last
night's city council meeting
Newlove served city council
from Ian. I, 2004 through Dec.
31, 2009, and served as president of the board starting Feb.
2006. Current city council president John Zanfardino honored
Newlove with a plaque for her
leadership on the council for the
past five years.
"Megan Newlove consistently
demonstrated leadership and
her abilities were manifested
through solid approaches during difficult fiscal times," he
said. "Her determination and
commitment, as well as her
legal background significantly
enhanced the betterment of the
community."
After thanking the new council for her award, Newlove took

her seat next to a friend who
"This has truly
asked her what she plans on
doing now that she is no longer
been the highlight
on the council. Newlove smiled
and whispered back, "I wouldn't
of my career."
mind sticking around a little
while longer; I'm still coming
Larry Sorrells | Recipient
every first and third Monday of
affective advocate for the city of
the month.''
Former Member At large Bowling Green."
Sorrellstookamomenttomake
Iarry Sorrells was given a similar plaque for his time serving a nostalgic acceptance speech
the council, starting Ian. 1,2006, for his recognition award.
"Il has really been a highlight
through Dec. 31,2009. President
Zanfardino thanked Sorrellsand to run and be elected by my
said he |Sorrells| always kept his community to serve on this
constituents in mind when mak- council,'' he said. "God bless
ing tough decisions that affected those that are on council now
the community during his three and to the citizens of the community and everyone here
years on city council.
"Larry consistently demon- tonight, this has truly been the
strated thoughtful judgment highlight of my career.
After recognizing the two preand decision making, especially
those that affected his constitu- vious members, council voted
ents directly," said Zanfardino. on 17 ordinances and two reso"His comprehensive analysis of lutions and adjourned before
problems was recognized and their executive session closed to
spent a great deal of time work- the public.
ing industriously during difficult
fiscal times: A noteworthy and

CITY
BRIEF
Former director found
guilty of stealing
University property
Denise Hook, former director of

said Hook's employment was terminated
in May for performance reasons and
violating University policies. He would not
reveal the specific policy violated
According to court records, the stolen

the animal facility in the University's

property Hook was indicted for. includ-

biology department, pleaded guilty to

ing the drugs ketamine and pentobar-

first-degree misdemeanor charges of

bital. belonged to the University. The

receiving stolen property and euthaniz-

final reduced charge of receiving stolen

ing without a license on Friday

property contains no reference to any

Hook. 40. of Weston. Ohio, was
indicted on three counts of receiving

Frogs
sometimes
eat enough
fireflies
that they
themselves
glow. ^

specific drugs
Her original sentence of six months

stolen property, two counts of theft

in jail was reduced to 90 days of elec-

and one count of euthanizing without

tronic home monitoring and one year of

a license or certificate. One count

probation.

of stolen property was reduced to a
misdemeanor. The remaining theft and
stolen property charges were dismissed
Dave Kielmeyer. senior communications director for Marketing and
Communications at the University.

LAST CHANCE FOR
FREE SENIOR PHOTOS
TODAY & WEDNESDAY
9am-4:30pm
in the Black Swamp Pub
in the Student Union

Don't Be Left Out!
A free portrait session automatically
gets your photo in the 2010
KEY Senior Magazine to be published in April
You'll receive four poses to select prints if you choose.
Make an appointment online (it www.myseniorportrait.eom or walk-ins accepted.
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"I usually work out at night since I have classes during the day and that's the
only way I fit exercising into my schedule. You have to be motivated. If you're
not, that's when it gets difficult."
- Sophomore Melissa Snivery on keeping fit [see story, p. 1].
Tuesday. February 2.2010 4

'If you could steal anything from the University, what would you steal?

JTREET

'All the textbooks.-

"A nice fountain pen"

The squirrels."

"Four years of my

&

life back."

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
RYANU5ECKI.
Junior.
Geography

KAIT1YNN SONI.
Sophomore.
Psychology

Street? Or a suggestion (or

^^Ik.'r

CLARE STRANGE.
Senior.
Social Work

ANDREW BAIR.
Senior.
Social Work

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgviewsxom

Supreme Courts ruling on corporate donations
is nothing more than court-approved bribery

££MAN

By Christine Am.ir.intus.
The Daily Titan
(Cal State Fullerton)

A

W W TH:

BOILS MY

BLOOD
THEB6NEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
Dear BGSU. I hate how employees leave their University vehicles
idling outside buildings. I can't'tell you how many times I've walked
past an idling vehicle, wondering why I'm paying for that. It's bad for
the environment as well If I have to nark my car a million miles away
from campus and walk back later to a chilly car, why can't maintenance workers who park like two (eet away from a building just turn
off their vehicles? Why am I paying for trucks to sit and idle outside?
-IDLING AWAY
I love when I am in class and the girl sitting next to me is texting
and chatting with friends on her laptop I'm trying to learn, but all I
can hear is the awful clicking noise coming from net stupid keyboard

The College News Network

Do you remember when WalMart lost his first tooth? Or when
Microsoft learned to ride a bike?
How .ilHUM the excited looks
on Exxon and IBM's faces
Christmas morning as they
raced down the stairs to open
presents from Uncle Chevron
and Aunt General Motors?
Were you there when
Morgan Stanley took PepsiCo
to the prom?
Of course not.
Corporations aren't people.
They arc not bom.
Short of bankruptcy or buyouts, the)' also do not die.
But the Supreme Court of the
United States seems to think they
are living beings; as such, they
granted corporations the ability
to give as much as they please
to politicians for their campaigns
in the case of Citizens United v.
Federal Election Commission.
As Justice John F«tul Stevens
wrote in his dissent of the 5-4
decision, "The conceit that corporations must be treated identically
to natural persons in the political sphere is not only inaccurate
but also inadequate to justify the
Court's disposition of this case.''

These multi-billion dollar
entities have been handed an
unspeakable amount of power.
Arguably, they already had it,
but now it's completely legal and
completer)' unfair.
Justice Stevens continued to
write, "The legal structure of corporations allows them to amass
and deploy financial resources
on a scale few natural persons
can match."
Say what you will about only
liberals and pot-smoking hippies getting mad while the GOP
literally throws themselves a
grand of party in celebration.
I'm not about to wave red or
blue flags on this one. Everyone
on both sides should be offended by the precedent that has
been put in place.
Those who decide your rights
and the future of your city, count)',
state and country can unashamedly be purchased to fit the agendas of big business. Voices will
be silenced right and left as a
corporate media Barbie assures
you that everything's a-OK.
Supreme
Court-approved
bribery—strike one.
Back in 2007. this John Robertsled crew of justices also decided
to toss out the Fair Fay Act of 1963
and the Civil Rights Act of 1964
in Ledbetter v. Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co. When Lilly Ledbetter

discovered she was being paid
less than the men around
her doing the same work, she
brought her case to court. Under
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, the statute of limitations for
filing suit is 180 days from uncovering wage discrimination. The
Supreme Court denied her claim
in a 5;4 decision, saying that the
statute of limitations should be
180 days from negotiating pay or
otherwise the first paycheck.
So to ensure one is paid just as
much as everyone else, should a
new employee go around to all
his co-workers on his first day and
ask how much everyone makes?
Probably not the best impression
to make with colleagues, especially when wage rates are often
kept confidential.
Further food for thought: In
2007, when this case was decided,
the U.S. Census Bureau reported
the mean annual salary for men
(of all races) was $50,110 versus
the mean earnings of women (of
all races) being $32,899.
After the case, Congress immediately drewup the Lilly ledbetter
I-air Pay Act, which was signed
into law in January of 2009 by
President Obama. Superseding
the Supreme Court's decision, the
act restored the terms of the 1964
Civil Rights Act.
Weakening gender and racial

rights that many fought so very
hard for — that's strike two,
Justice Roberts.
Supreme Court justices, like
Cabinet members, are officials
who are not elected. The general population doesn't put them
in these life-term seats — presidents da Even when strike three
rolls along, there's no umpire that
can call this misguided baner
out. Then again, Justice Roberts
seems to think he's qualified to
be the ump, as he so stated in his
2005 statement before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
"Judges are like umpires," he
said. "Umpires don't make the
rules; they apply them."
But the Supreme Court does
set precedents, which in essence
become the rules and guidelines
for future decisions to be made
in every United States court from
here on out.
The only hope is that once
again Congress will step in and
reverse the precedent — a corporation-backed Congress, I
might add.
It's an absolute shame the
highest court in the land must be
called into question.
ONLINE: Read the rest of this
article on-line al bgyiewscom

on her phone and laptop. She clearly is oblivious to the fact that
everyone si ires at her with the "Will you stop that'" look on their
il vou wear winter boots or ugly, overpriced Uggs when
'op dragging them on the ground. It's extremely annoying
d like a b.000 pound elephant.

Super Bowl ad is hypocritical, crosses the line

'
I

the University to reset the clocks m Olscamp so they

are no longer two minutes slow?
I MAN
Why is it that almost every night there is a Cavaliers game on I
cannot find n on TV? Off campus they are on. but on campus they
are not Instead, the Blue Jackets are on. Why? There is no way that
there ate Tore Blue Jackets fans on campus than Cavaliets fans. Put
the Cav
-CAVALIER'

•'■'.

Although this has been said before, it bears repeating. The computers m various buildings are not your personal computers. If someone
is waiting for a computer, get the hell off Farmville. I'm talking to
you. asshat in Olscamp on Wednesday with the blue Michigan hat.
The world isn't going to end if you don't harvest your stupid fake
crops.
-GET OFF FARMVILLE
Nothing is more frightening than those awful, shrill, robotic female
■

" at greet you at gas station pumps and self-checkout lines

at the supetmarket. "To begin, please scan your first item." she com-.
mands. as though I haven't done this a million times. "Please take
eipt. Thank you for shopping at Meijer," she says as sincerely
as HAL 9000

I am a functional, capable human being and I don't

need these evil machines. At least put a mute button on them so I
don't feel like I'm living in some dystopian, Orwellian hellscape.
-WINSTON BOWMAN

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

By Lauren Vincent,
The Dally Collegian
(University of Massachusetts)
The College News Network

The CBS television network is
choosing to squeeze a wholesome,
family-centered commercial inbetween the rest of its Super Bowl
advertising this coming Sunday.
Alongside the infamous Bud Light
and Smirnoff advertisements, a
public service announcement
from the Focus on the Family
organization will run.
According to their Web site,
Focus on the Family "is a global
non-profit Christian organization
with a vision for healing broken
families, communities and societies worldwide through Christ.
The purpose of the ministry is
to strengthen, defend and celebrate the institution of the traditional family and to highlight
the unique and irreplaceable role
that it plays in God's larger story
of redemption."
In the past, CBS rejected ads
by PETA and MoveOn.org. The
reason for this is that the broadcasting station claimed they do
not run "advocacy ads" at their
network level — and they have
stuck with this policy for years.
But this Super Bowl, it is expected
that CBS will air the PSA from
Focus on the Family, with its clear
advocating tendency.
The 30-second ad features
University of Florida quarterback

TimTcbow and his mother, Pam.
sharing their story of how, on a
missionary trip to the Philippines,
Pam became ill and was encouraged by doctors to have an abortion. Instead of listening to these
recommendations, Pam listened to her "personal faith'' and
decided to carry the pregnancy
to term.
There are some oddities in
this story, like the fan that abortion is completely illegal in the
Philippines and any Filipino doctor who performs one receives
jail time, which brings one to
question whether the doctor was
completely ignorant of the law. or
just didn't care. But whether the
story is true or not. I have several
problems with CBS allowing this
PSA to air at all, let alone during
the Super Bowl.
If we say the Tebow story is
true, even though some doubt it,
it is the exception, not the rule.
Though there are women who
decide to take the risk of a complicated delivery and end up surviving and delivering healthy children, there are still many women
who suffer many complications
during pregnancy and childbirth
— death included.
The Focus on the Family PSA
also leaves out cases where the
child itself has severe or fatal birth
defects. It not only encourages
women to disregard their doctor's recommendations for their
own safety, but it also cheapens

die emotional struggles these
women have gone through in
their decision to terminate the
pregnancy. The decision process
to end a pregnancy is surely not
an easy one for any woman, and
Tebow proudly proclaiming her
choice to deliver her son Tim is an
insult to women who have been
through it.
For years, CBS has had a policy
stating the) would not nin any
ads that "touch on and/or take
a position on one side of a current controversial issue." This was
announced by the Boston Globe
in a letter from CBS to the United
Church of Christ in 2004, after
CBS rejected an advertisement
from them. The ad was to promote the church being inclusive
of everyone, including the gay and
lesbian community. Apparently,
CBS didn't want to take a position
on that issue. Fine.
I lowever, Focus on the Family's
Web site has a special section
on sexual identity in which they
offer advice with dealing with the
"challenging situation" of finding
out a loved one Ls gay. The advice
is in the form of an arrow pointing
to a set of books, one of which can
help you "overcome the influence
of homosexuality." They then
conclude with their position on
homosexuality. "VAfe oppose the
ordination of non-celibate, selfidentified homosexuals and the
celebration of homoerotic sexuality as one of God's gifts."

Now, by CBS running an
advertisement from Focus on
the Family, who have a dearly
spelled out opposition to homosexuality, and rejecting one by
the United Church of Christ, who
has a clearly spelled out opposition to rejecting anyone based on
their sexual identity, CBS seems to
have taken a position. This position is not only on abortion, but
on gay rights as welL Equal rights
and tolerance are apparently not
things CBS is interested in, and
consistency doesn't seem to interest the network either.
More recently, CBS rejected
an ad for a gay-male dating site,
Mancrunch.com, in which two
men are depicted kissing. It seems
like their conclusion is they find
anything which doesn't fit with
their definition of "family values"
to be indecent.
If you ask me, "family values" is
a pretty poor subject for a Super
Bowl commercial. In the last
Super Bowl I watched, the majority of the advertisements were for
beer and alcohoL When did excessive drinking become valuable to
the family? Last 1 checked, alcohol
harms families more often than
it helps them, and it does more
harm to families than the LGBT
community.
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ONLINE: Read the rest of this
article on line at bgviewscom

■ E-mail us at thenevsr5@bgnews.c0m.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
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Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this ptge.
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Ohio man who killed two shopkeepers faces execution Thursday
By Thomai J. Shxran
The Associated Press
YOUNGSTOWN,
Ohio
— A man who bragged lhal he
would do a "Menace II Society,"
referring to the movie that
begins with the killing of two
store clerks, faces execution
Thursday in the 1994 slayings
of a convenience store owner
and a clerk.
Mark Aaron Brown, 37, was
sentenced to die for the fatal
shooting of team Salman. 32,
owner of Midway Market in
Youngsiown, and got a life prison
term for killinga clerk, Hayder AlTurk, 30, who was shot first.

Prosecutors said the death
sentence for Salman's slaying
reflected the circumstances —
the second victim was cowering
under a counter and was shot at
close range. There was disputed
testimony whether Brown had
a confrontation before shooting
the first victim.
"Police were able to get from
Mark Brown's friends that
Mark told them before he
went to that market that night
that he was going to commit
a 'Menace II Society,'" said
Brad Gessner, who prosecuted the case. He now works as
an assistant Summit County
prosecutor in Akron.
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S3M bond in Ohio
church parking
lot slaying
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio (AP)
- A judge in Ohio has set $5 million bond for a suspect in the fatal
shooting of an 80-year-old woman
n chuich paring lot after Mass
Municipal Court Judge Robert
Milich set the bond yesterday
lor 18-year-old Jamar Houser
of Youngstown on charges of
aggravated murder and aggravated
robbery He faces another heanng
ne»t Monday.
No plea was entered. Court
records do not reflect an attorney
representing Houser
Investigators say Angefcie
Fimognari(fihm-eh-NAHR'-ee)
was shot in the head in her car
during a robbery Jan 23 at St
Dominic Roman Catholic Church in
Youngstown. Her purse was missng.
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Gessner and a fellow prosecutor, unfamiliar with the movie,
needed to watch just the first
few minutes of the film to get
the gist of Brown's bragging.
"Mark Brown had a plan in his
head that he wanted to go kill
two people in a store, two store
clerks, and went through and
did it and did it in a manner that
there was no sense to it at all,"
Gessner said in an interview.
Prosecutors asked to show
the movie, or at least the opening, for the trial jury, but the
judge refused. Still, jurors
learned about the "Menace
II Society" connection from
police testimony.

Brown said he shot Al-Turk
but didn't remember shooting
Salman. He appealed for clemency, but the state parole board
voted unanimously in January
that there didn't appear to be
any "manifest injustice in either
the conviction or the sentence."
Brown asked the parole board
by videoconference hookup
to recommend that his life be
spared. He said he had become
a changed, mature man and
was trying to positively influence his four teenage children,
his nephew and his nephew's
friends by urging them to stay in
school and avoid the mistakes
he had made.

Ohio woman leaves
W.Va. school
nearly $450,000

Couple in their
70s found dead
outside Ohio home

College in Ohio
remains open in
face of threat

Ohio may have
another livestock
vote in November

WHEELING. WVa(AP)
- Wheeling Jesuit University has
received nearly $450,000 from an
Ohio woman who died in October
2008

FRANKLIN. Ohio (AP)
- Coroner's officials in southwest
Ohio say a 70-year-old woman
found dead outside her home
likely fell and died of a head
injury and her 76-year-old husband found nearby likely died of a
heart attack

NELSONVILLE. Ohio (AP) - The
head of an Ohio technical college says
the school remains open for classes in
the face of a threat that black students
would be killed today

- Animal rights groups are gearing
up to ask Ohio voters to approve
changes in how farm animals are
housed
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Ohio House
Democrats propose
redistricting plan
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)
- Democrats who control the Ohio
House have outlined a plan that
they say will take partisan politics
out of drawing up legislative
districts.
State Rep. Tom Letson. a
Democrat from Warren, introduced a bill yesterday that
would create a five-member
Apportionment Board to draw
district maps in a way that would
ensure competitive elections.
instead of one party enjoying a
lopsided advantage
The Board would consist of
retired judges. Two would be
appointed by Republicans, two by
Democrats and the final member
would be selected by the other
board members.

"Mark Brown had a

"One witness stated that they
had been watching that movie
and they believe that's what had
caused it," said Youngstown
police Lt. David McKnight. who
was a detective sergeant when
he investigated the slayings.
McKnight believes' the kill
ings resulted from an inner rage
that emerged from Brown, who
was out with a friend drinking Vallum-laced wine and
smoking cigars that had been
gouged out and refilled with
marijuana.
"They were obviously very
high. Sometimes when they get
high, people are quick to anger.''
McKnight said.

plan in his head that he
wanted to go kill two
people in a store."
Brad Gessner | Prosecutor
Mis public defender told
the parole board that Brown's
mother was a lifelong drug
abuser who abused and
in elected her children and
eventually abandoned Brown.
Without any adult support
after he was robbed by a gang,
Brown joined a rival gang, the
(lelrnsc said.
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The gift from Virginia Murphy.
formerly of Columbus, will fund academic scholarships in undergraduate and graduate programs
Murphy grew up in Cincinnati
and became a legal secretary
before marrying attorney Joseph J.
Murphy. The couple had no children
The university announced the gift
yesterday but did not explain how
Murphy was connected to the West
Virginia school.
The first awards from the
Joseph J. and Virginia R. Murphy
Scholarship Fund will be given during the 2010-2011 school year

President Ron Enckson says in a
letter posted on the Hocking College
Web site that the two-year college in
southeast Ohio has responded to the
threat with increased security measures, law enforcement officers and
counselors

Both were found behind their
home near the city of Franklin in
below-freezing cold.
Wairen County investigators
suspect Dorothy Rudd hit her
head when she fell in a deck area
and that Melvin Rudd died after
he went to help her They say he
had a history of heart trouble.
and both had Alzheimer's disease
symptoms.

A message threatening blacks
and including today's date was found
scrawled on a bathroom wall more than
a week ago
In his letter, addresed to "the.
campus and community" and dated
Saturday. Erickson says every effort is
being made to keep students, employees and visitors safe

Final autopsy results are not
expected for several weeks.

COLUMBUS

The Humane Society of the
United States is one of the groups
gearing up to collect signatures
to put the issue on the November
ballot
The measure they le proposing would require a new board
overseeing livestock care to adopt
minimum standards for housing
farm animals
The potential vote sets up
another battle between agriculture
industry leaders and animal rights
activists who are intent on outlawing cramped cages for chickens
and hogs.

THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
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TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 2, 2010

Where:
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
2nd Floor
Multi-Purpose Room 228

» Group Resume Review
117 Olscamp Hall
Session offered at 4:30, 5:15.
and 6:00 pm

» The WorkNet Advantage
207 Olscamp Hall
Session offered at 4:30, 5:15,
and 6:00 pm

When:
Mon. Feb. 1 thru Fri. Feb. 5

» Individual Resume
Critiques

Time:
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

117 Olscamp Hall
First-come, first-served
4:30 - 6:45 pm

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 3, 2010
» Interview Simulation
Experience
201 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
6:30 - 8:00 pm

for

0"

EXPO JOB FAIR
Tuesday, February 9, 2010
Perry Field House • 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

list

INTERVIEW DAY <mw n—ninMnumgq
Wednesday, February 10, 2010
Perry Field House • 8:30 am - 4:15 pm

your
M

V

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9
534 S. College St. $725
532 Elm St. $850
1002 E. Wooster St. $1200
(zoned fot 5 unrelated people)

•

Take advantage of any or
all of these workshops on
Febraury 2 and 3 to get
ready for EXPO! All students
attending the EXPO Prep
Extravaganza will receive
the Spring EXPO 2010 Guide,
which features articles on
the fob Outlook for 2010,
fob fair tips, and profiles of
employers attending the
job fair.

apriority'

A

hire.bgsu.edu

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com
. .

• Three/Four bedroom
duplexes and houses

FORUM

"I usually work out at night since I have classes during the day and that's the
only way I fit exercising into my schedule. You have to be motivated. If you're
not, that's when it gets difficult."
- Sophomore Melissa Snivety on keeping fit [see story, p. 1],
Tuesday. February 2.2010 4

rfcUrLL UN I Hfc bTKCCT 'If you could steal anything from the University, what would you steal?
The squirrels."

"A nice fountain pen'

CUB

Four years of my

I 'All the textbooks.'

^EYVS&M

bad"

Haw your own tattoo
today's People On The
Street7 Or a suggestion for

KAITLYNN SON I.
Srjpbomore.
Psychology

RYAHUSKKI,
Junior,
Geography

ANDREW tAM.
Senior.

CUM STRANGE.
Senior.
Social Work

a question? Give us your
feedback at bawewscorn. .

Social Work

Supreme Courts ruling on corporate donations
is nothing more than court-approved bribery

44MAN
BOILS MY

BLOOD
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
Dear BGSU. I hate how employees leave their University vehicles
idling outside buildings. I can? tell you how many times I've walked
past an idling vehicle, wondering why I'm paying for that. It's bad for
the environment as well. If I have to park my car a million miles away
from campus and walk back later to a chilly car. why can't maintenance workers who park like two feet away from a building just turn
off their vehicles? Why am I paying for trucks to sit and idle outside?
-IDLING AWAY
I love when I am in class and the girl sitting next to me is texting
and chatting with friends on her laptop I'm trying to learn, but all I
can hear is the awful clicking noise coming from her stupid keyboard

By Christine Amarantus.
The Daily Titan
(Cal State FiilUrton)
The College News Network

Do you remember when WalMart lost his first tooth? Or when
Microsoft learned to ride a bike?
How about the excited looks
on Exxon and IBM's faces
Christmas morning as they
raced down the stairs to open
presents from Uncle Chevron
and Aunt General Motors?
Were you there when
Morgan Stanley took PepsiCo
to the prom?
Of course not
Corporations aren't people.
Theyarenotbom.
Short of bankruptcy or buyouts, they also do not die.
But the Supreme Court of the
United States seems to think they
are living beings; as such, they
granted corporations the ability
to give as much as they please
to politicians for their campaigns
in the case of Citizens United v.
Federal Election Commission.
As fustice John Paul Stevens
wrote in his dissent of the 5-4
decision, "The conceit that corporations must be treated identically
to natural persons in the political sphere is not only inaccurate
but also inadequate to justify the
Court's disposition of this case"

These multi-billion dollar
entities have been handed an
unspeakable amount of power.
Arguably, they already had it
but now it's completely legal and
completely unfair.
lustier Stevens continued to
write, The legal structure of corporations allows them to amass
and deploy financial resources
on a scale few natural persons
can match."
Say what you will about only
liberals and pot-smoking hippies getting mad while the GOP
literally throws themselves a
grand ol' party in celebration.
I'm not about to wave red or
blue flags on this one. Everyone
on both sides should be offended by the precedent that has
been put in place.
Those who decide your rights
and the future of your city, county,
state and country can unashamedly be purchased to fit the agendas of big business. Voices will
be silenced right and left as a
corporate media Barbie assures
you that everything's a-OK.
Supreme Court-approved
bribery—strike one.
Back in 2007, this John Robertsled crew of justices also decided
to toss out the Fair Pay Act of 1963
and the CivH Rights Act of 1964
in Ledbetter v. Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Ga When Lilly Ledbetter

discovered she was being paid
less than the men around
her doing the same work, she
brought her case to court Under
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, the statute of limitations for
filing suit is 180 days from uncovering wage discrimination. The
Supreme Court denied her daim
in a 5-4 decision, saying that the
statute of limitations should he
180 days from negotiating pay or
otherwise the first paycheck.
So to ensure one is paid just as
much as everyone else, should a
new employee go around to all
his co workers on his first day and

ask how much everyone makes?
Probably not the best impression
to make with colleagues, especially when wage rates are often
kept confidential.
Further food for thought In
2007, when this case was decided,
the U.S. Census Bureau reported
the mean annual salary for men
(of all races) was $50,110 versus
the mean earnings of women (of
all races) being $32,899.
After the case, Congress immediately drewup the Lilly Ledbetter
Fair Pay Act, which was signed
into law in January of 2009 by
President Obama. Superseding
the Supreme Court's decision, the
act restored the terms of the 1964
Civil Rights Act
Weakening gender and racial

rights that many fought so very
hard for — that's strike two,
Justice Roberts.
Supreme Court justices, like
Cabinet members, are officials
who are not elected. The general population doesnt put them
in these life-term seats — presidents da Even when strike three
rolls along, theres no umpire that
can call this misguided b.«W'i
out Then again, Justice Roberts
seems to think he's qualified to
be the ump, as he so stated in his
2005 statement before the Senate
Judiciary Committee
"Judges are Bice umpires," he
said. "Umpires dont make the
rules; they apply them."
But the Supreme Court does
set precedents, which in essence
become the rules and guidelines
for future decisions to be made
in every United States court from
here on out
The only hope is that once
again Congress will step in and
reverse the precedent — a corporation-backed Congress, I
might add.
Its an absolute shame the
highest court in the land must be
called into question.
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ONLINE: Read the res! of th.s
attide on-line al bgviews.com

on her phone and laptop. She clearly is oblivious to the fact that
everyone stares at her with the "Will you stop that?" look on their
faces. ALSO, if you wear winter boots or ugly, overpriced Uggs when
walking, stop dragging them on the ground it's extremely annoying
and you sound like a 5.000 pound elephant.

Super Bowl ad is hypocritical, crosses the line

-BALTO
Would it kill the University to reset the clocks in Olscamp so they
are no longer two minutes slow?
-WATCHMAN
Why is n that almost every night there is a Cavaliers game on I
cannot find it on TV? Off campus they are on. but on campus they
are not. Instead, the Blue Jackets are on. Why? There is no way that
there are more Blue Jackets fans on campus than Cavaliers fans. Put
the Cavs on!
-CAVALIERS FAN
Although this has been said before, it bears repeating. The computers in various buildings are not your personal computers. If someone
is waiting for a computer, get the hell off Farmville. I'm talking to
you. asshat in Olscamp on Wednesday with the blue Michigan hat.
The world isn't going to end if you don't harvest your stupid fake
crops.
-GET OFF FARMVILLE
Nothing is more frightening than those awful, shrill, robotic female
voices that greet you at gas station pumps and self-checkout lines
at the supermarket. "To begin, please scan your first item," she com-,
mands. as though I haven't done this a million times. "Please take
your receipt. Thank you for shopping at Meijer," she says as sincerely
as HAL 9000. I am a functional, capable human being and I don't
need these evil machines. At least put a mute button on them so I
don't feel like I'm living in some dystopian. Orwellian hellscape.
-WINSTON BOWMAN

SPEAK YOUR HMD
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor

By Lauren Vincent,
The Dally Collegian
(University of Masuchuiettl)
The College News Network

The CBS television network is
choosing to squeezeawholesome,
family-centered commercial inbetween the resf of its Super Bowl
advertising this coming Sunday.
Alongside the infamous Bud Light
and Smirnoff advertisements, a
public service announcement
from the Focus on the Family
organization will run.
According to their Web site.
Focus on the Family "is a global
non-profit Christian organization
with a vision for healing broken
families, communities and societies worldwide through Christ
The purpose of the ministry is
to strengthen, defend and celebrate the institution of the traditional family and to highlight
the unique and irreplaceable role
that it plays in God's larger story
of redemption."
In the past CBS rejected ads
by PETA and MoveOn.org. The
reason for this is that the broadcasting station claimed they do
not run "advocacy ads" at •'•eir
network level — and they have
stuck with this policy for years.
But this Super Bowl, it is expected
that CBS will air the PSA from
Focus on the Family, with its dear
advocating tendency.
The 30-second ad features
University of Florida quarterback

Tim Tebow and his mother, Pam,
sharing their story of how, on a
missionary trip to the Philippines,
Pam became ill and was encouraged by doctors to have an abortioa Instead of listening to these
recommendations, Pam listened to her "personal faith" and
decided to cany the pregnancy
to term.
There are some oddities in
this story, like the fact that abortion is completely illegal in the
Philippines and any Filipino doctor who performs one receives
jail time, which brings one to
question whether the doctor was
completely ignorant of the law, or
just didn't care. But whether the
story is Due or not 1 have several
problems with CBS allowing this
PSA to air at all, let alone during
the Super BowL
If we say the Tebow story is
true, even though some doubt it,
it is the exception, not the rule
Though there are women who
decide to take the risk of a complicated delivery and end up surviving and delivering healthy children, there are still many women
who suffer many complications
during pregnancy and childbirth
— death included.
The Focus on the Family PSA
also leaves out cases where the
child itself has severe or fatal birth
defects. It not only encourages
women to disregard their doctor's n^ommendations for their
own safety, but it also cheapens

the emotional struggles these
women have gone through in
their decision to terminate the
pregnancy. The decision process
to end a pregnancy is surely not
an easy one for any woman, and
Tebow proudly proclaiming her
choice to deliver her son Tim is an
insult to women who have been
through it.
For years, CBS has had a policy
stating they would not run any
ads that "touch on and/or take
a position on one side of a current controversial issue." This was
announced by the Boston Globe
in a letter from CBS to the United
Church of Christ in 2004, after
CBS rejected an advertisement
from them. The ad was to promote the church being inclusive
of everyone, including the gay and
lesbian community. Apparently,
CBS didn't want to take a position
on that issue Fine
However, Focus on the Family's
Web site has a special section
on sexual identity in which they
offer, advice with dealing with the
"challenging situation" of finding
out a loved one is gay. The advice
is in the form of an arrow pointing
to a set of books, one of which can
help you "overcome the influence
of homosexuality." They then
conclude with their position on
homosexuality: "Vie oppose the
ordination of non-celibate, selfidentified homosexuals and the
celebration of homoerotic sexuality as one of God's gifts."

Now, by CBS running an
advertisement from Focus on
the Family, who have a clearly
spelled out opposition to homosexuality, and rejecting one by
the United Church of Christ who
has a clearly spelled out opposition to rejecting anyone based on
their sexual identity, CBS seems to
have taken a position. This position is not only on abortion, but
on gay rights as wefl. Equal rights
and tolerance are apparently not
things CBS is interested in, and
consistency doesn't seem to interest the network either.
More recently, CBS rejected
an ad for a gay-male dating she,
Mancninch.com, in which two
men are depicted kissing. It seems
like their conclusion is they find
anything which doesnt fit with
their definition of "family values"
to be indecent
Ifyouaskmc, "family values" is
a pretty poor subject for a Super
Bowl commercial. In the last
Super Bowl I watched, the majority of the advertisements were for
Ixrr and alcohol. When did excessive drinking become valuable to
the family? Last I checked, alcohol
harms families more often than
it helps them, and it does more
harm to families than the LGBT
community.
N ONUME: Read the rest of (his
\\ arode on-line at bgvtewscom

■ E-mail us at thetievvs®bgnevvsxorn.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hal.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottcm of this page.
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Ohio man who killed two shopkeepers faces execution Thursday
"Mark Brown had a

By Thomai J. Shmran
The Associated Press

YOUNGSTOWN,
Ohio
— A man who bragged that he
would do a "Menace II Society,"
referring to the movie that
begins with the killing of two
store clerks, faces execution
Thursday in the 1994 slayings
of a convenience store owner
and a clerk.
Mark Aaron Brown, 37, was
sentenced to die for the fatal
shooting of Isam Salman, 32,
owner of Midway Market in
Youngstown, and got a life prison
term for killinga clerk, Hayder AlTUrk, 30, who was shot first.

Prosecutors said the death
sentence for Salman's slaying
reflected the circumstances —
the second victim was cowering
under a counter and was shot at
close range. There was disputed
testimony whether Brown had
a confrontation before shooting
the first victim.
"Police were able to get from
Mark Brown's friends that
Mark told them before he
went to that market that night
that he was going to commit
a 'Menace II Society,'" said
Brad Gessner, who prosecuted the case. He now works as
an assistant Summit County
prosecutor in Akron.
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$3M bond in Ohio
church parking
lot slaying
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Ohio House
Democrats propose
redistricting plan

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohb(AP)
- A judge in Ohio has set S3 mllion bond for a suspect in the fatal
shooting; of an 80-year-old woman
in church parking lot after Mass.

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)
- Democrats who control the Ohio
House have outlined a plan that
they say will take partisan politics
out of drawing up legislative
districts.

Municipal Court Judge Robert
Mteh set the bond yesterday
for 18-year-old Jamar Houser
of Youngstown on charges of

No plea was entered. Court
records do not reflect an attorney
representing Houser

State Rep. Tom Letson, a
Democrat from Warren, introduced a bill yesterday that
would create a five-member
Apportionment Board to draw
district maps in a way that would
ensure competitive elections,
instead of one party enjoying a
lopsided advantage.

Investigators say Angeline
Fimognari(fihm-eli-NAHR'-ee)
was shot in the head in her car
during a robbery Jan 23 at St
Dominic Roman Catholic Church in
Youngstown Her purse was missing.

The Board would consist of
retired judges. Two would be
appointed by Republicans, two by
Democrats and the final member
would be selected by the other
board members.

aggravated murder and aggravated
robbery. He faces another hearing
next Monday.

Gessner and a fellow prosecu"One witness stated that they
tor, unfamiliar with the movie, had been watching that movie
needed to watch just the first and they believe that's what had
few minutes of the film to get caused it," said Youngstown
the gist of Brown's bragging.
police Lt. David McKnight, who
"Mark Brown had a plan in his was a detective sergeant when
head that he wanted to go kill he investigated the slayings.
two people in a store, two store
McKnight believes the killclerks, and went through and ings resulted from an inner rage
did it and did it in a manner that that emerged from Brown, who
there was no sense to it at all," was out with a friend drinkGessner said in an interview.
ing Valium-laced wine and
Prosecutors asked to show smoking cigars that had been
the movie, or at least the open- gouged out and refilled with
ing, for the trial jury, but the marijuana.
judge refused. Still, jurors
"They were obviously very
learned about the "Menace high. Sometimes when they get
II Society" connection from high, people are quick to anger,"
police testimony.
McKnight said.
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Brown said he shot Al-Turk
but didn't remember shooting plan in his head that he
Salman. He appealed for clemency, but the state parole board
wanted to go kill two
voted unanimously in lanuary
that there didn't appear to be
people in a store."
any "manifest injustice in either
Brad Gessner I Prosecutor
the conviction or the sentence."
Brown asked the parole board
His public defender told
by videoconference hookup
to recommend that his life be the parole board that Brown's
spared. He said he had become mother was a lifelong drug
a changed, mature man and abuser who abused and
was trying to positively influ- neglected her children and
ence his four teenage children, eventually abandoned Brown.
his nephew and his nephew's Without any adult support
friends by urging them to stay in after he was robbed by a gang,
school and avoid the mistakes Brown joined a rival gang, the
he had made.
defense said.
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Ohio woman leaves
W.Va. school
nearly $450,000
WHEELING, WVafAP)
- Wheeling Jesuit University has
received nearly $450,000 from an
Ohio woman who died in October
2008.
The gift from Virginia Murphy.
formerly of Columbus, will fund academic scholarships in undergraduate and graduate programs.
Murphy grew up in Cincinnati
and became a legal secretary
before marrying attorney Joseph J.
Murphy. The couple had no children.
The university announced the gift
yesterday but did not explain how
Murphy was connected to the West
Virginia school.
The first awards from the
Joseph J. and Virginia R. Murphy
Scholarship Fund will be given during the 2010-2011 school year

Couple in their
70s found dead
outside Ohio home
FRANKLIN. Ohio (AP)
- Coroner's officials in southwest
Ohio say a 70-year-old woman
found dead outside her home
likely fell and died of a head
injury and her 76-year-old husband found nearby likely died of a
heart attack.

College in Ohio
remains open in
face of threat

Ohio may have
another livestock
vote in November

NELSONVILLE. Ohio (AP)-The
head of an Ohio technical college says
the school remains open for classes in
the face of a threat that black students
would be killed today

- Animal rights groups are gearing
up to ask Ohio voters to approve
changes in how farm animals are
housed.

President Ron Erickson says in a
letter posted on the Hocking College
Web site that the two-year college in
southeast Ohio has responded to the
threat with increased security measures, law enforcement officers and
counselors

Both were found behind their
home near the city of Franklin in
below-freezing cold
Warren County investigators
suspect Dorothy Rudd hit her
head when she fell in a deck area
and that Melvin Rudd died after
he went to help her They say he
had a history of heart trouble,
and both had Alzheimer's disease
symptoms.

A message threatening blacks
and including todays date was found
scrawled on a bathroom wall more than
a week ago.
In his letter, addressed to "the.
campus and community" and dated
Saturday. Erickson says every effort is
being made to keep students, employees and visitors safe

Final autopsy results are not
expected for several weeks.

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)

The Humane Society of the
United States is one of the groups
gearing up to collect signatures
to put the issue on the November
ballot
The measure they're proposing would require a new board
overseeing livestock care to adopt
minimum standards for housing
farm animals.
The potential vote sets up
another battle between agriculture
industry leaders and animal rights
activists who ate intent on outlawing cramped cages for chickens
and hogs.

THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 2, 2010
» Group Resume Review
117 Olscamp Hall
Session offered at 4:30, 5:15,
and 6:00 pm

» The WorkNet Advantage
207 Olscamp Hall
Session offered at 4:30, 5:15,
and 6:00 pm

» Individual Resume
Critiques
117 Olscamp Hall
First-come, first-served
4:30 - 6:45 pm

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 3, 2010
» Interview Simulation
Experience
201 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
6:30 - 8:00 pm

'

For""

Take advantage of any or
all o\ these workshops mi
Febraury 2 and J to get
ready for EXPO! All students
attending the EXPO Prep
Extravaganza will receive
the Spring EXPO 2010 Guide,
which features articles on
the Job Outlook for 2010,
job fair tips, and profiles of
employers attending the
job fair.

EXPO JOB FAIR
j Tuesday, February 9, 2010
' Perry Field House • 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Ust

INTERVIEW DAY IMlfVWwl iel»miM at EXPO)
Wednesday, February 10, 2010
Perry Field House • 8:30 am - 4:15 pm
u need tptcui lervfces, estdUr««. or tccomrnodabone to bJh perbopala n these programs
•d (he Career Center M41B-372 2356 P*etenooty us at Wnt tve busmen o*r* c«* W the program

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9
534 S. College St. $725
532 Elm St. $850
1002 E. Wooster St. $1200
I
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hire.bgsu.edu

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

• Three/Four bedroom
duplexes and houses

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com
......
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SIDELINES

Falcons ground Rockets

Fans love
the star
athlete

BASKETBALL
By Ben Trumpower

Falcons to play
Valparaiso for
BracketBusters

Sports Reporter

The B6 men's basketball
team will host Valparaiso on
Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. for the 2010
ESPN BracketBusters game

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook
The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.
Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports"
to become a fan and receive
instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE

CHBlSriNAMCGlNNlS

The BG News
Sports Twitter

-

DRIBBLE: Dee Brown looks lo create some offense in the Falcons' S8-47 win against the Rockets frown finished with 12 pants on the nigni

The BG News sports section

BG dominates paint
in win against UT

has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

By Andrew Harner
Senior Reporter

Today in

Toledo's men's basketball lean)
has lost 12 straight games and
only has three wins this season.
But those records were irrelevant last night as BG never
trailed in heating their archrivals 58-47 in Anderson Arena.
"Yon can throw records out
the window in games like this,"
said BG coach Louis Orr. "These
types of games can make a
team's season. This is a danger
ons game because of the rivalry."
Gettingthewinwasimportant
for more reasons than healing
the school north on Interstate75 though, as the Falcons were
looking to bounce hack after
Saturday's 64-52 loss to Central
Michigan.
BG's win also keeps the
Falcons
(11-9,
4-4
MidAmerican Conference) two
games out of first place in the

Sports History
1977-NHL's Ian Turnbull
scores five goals for Toronto,
a record for a defenseman.
1959—Vince Lombard!
signs a five year contract to
coach the Packers.
1943—The Cubs return to
their original uniform after
experimenting with a vest
1892—The longest boxing
match of 77 rounds takes
place in Nameoki. III.

The List
With the BG men's basketball
S8-47 win against Toledo last

MAC East Division, after Kent
State pushed their record to (i-2
with a win against Northern
Illinois last night.
"|\Ve| always need a win," said
sophomore Scott Thomas, who
had a game-high 14 points. "The
MAC'S SO close that no matter
who you play you need a win."
The Falcons had first-hand
experience with that philosophy last season, as they ended
the season tied with Buffalo for
the MAC's best record,
To continue winning this season, Orr looks to his team to
start games well, and last night
was no exception, as BG opened
a 10 I lead five minutes into the
game behind scores from four
different players — Thomas,
along with seniors Otis Polk and
Erik Marschall and sophomore
Dee Brown.
See WIN I
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NotesThomas
sparKs scoring run
By Andrew Herner
Senior Reporter
The Falcons did not make a
3-point shot in the first half
against Toledo last night.
Otis Polkand Erik Marschall
helped the team score 18
points in the paint during the
first half, so BG wasn't worried
about making 3-pointers.
But at the onset of the second half, the Falcons scored
three quick 3-pointers during
an 11-4 run, which effectively
scaled the 58-47 win for BG.
Sophomore Scott Thomas
scored eight points during the
half's first 3:06, helping BG
mount a 13-point lead.
"If you can score, hit threes
and get stops at the other end,
that's where you get separation," said BG coach l.ouis Orr.
"And I thought that was the
difference in the game."
Thomas would only score

two more points the rest of
the game, hut what he brought
during that run was just what
Orr wanted.
"Coach talked about coming out with energy." Thomas
said.
The Rockets came out with
the opposite and a flabbergasted Toledo coach Gene
Cross said he didn't know
why his team came out so flat
despite what was at stake in
the rivalry game.
Toledo trailed by six at the
half even though they only
shot 35 percent from the field
in the first half, which should
have served as motivation for
his squad.
"I have no idea why," Cross
said. "We talked about what
we were doing wrong. 1 have
no idea why we came out."
See NOTES | Page 7

As sports writers, we do our
best to write about something
unique," but often, the unique
becomes something you've
heard more times than you
can even count.
We aim to give our audience
what they want and. knowing
that we only have a brief second to capture your attention,
we write about stars.
In the absence of stars, we
look for something different
that stands out. We look for the
opportunity to make a star.
Perhaps it's the society
in which we live. Maybe the
sports media, myself included,
are to blame.
No matter what the reason,
the casual fan loves stars.
Think back to last semester. Freddie Barnes' name
dominated news headlines
and Facebook statuses as he
racked up the type of numbers
you only see in video games.
Barnes was a star, and we
loved it.
Ionian Samuels-Thomas, the
guy whose dreadlocks hang
out of his helmet, is on his way
to becoming more than just
the guy with the wild hair. Last
weekend, Samuels-Thomas
came up huge With a goal in
the third round of the Falcons'
shoot-out victory.
The next night, the freshman winger scored the game
winner on a breakaway with
about five minutes lo go in the
game.
Heading into the showdown
with Michigan this week,
Samuels-Thomas leads the
team with nine goals and 21
points. He is also second on
the team with 12 assists.
Samuels-Thomas' potential
star power has not gone unnoticed.
Last June, Samuels-Thomas
wasdrafted in the 7th round of
the National Hockey League's
Entry Draft by the Atlanta
Thrashers. 1ST hasn't disappointed since arriving on campus.
Last month, the freshman
was named to the I lobey Baker
fan vote list, along with 67
other players from around the
country. The award is given
at the end of each season to
the one who is determined to
be the best player in college
hockey.
Maybe the success has
something to do with the
name 'Thomas,' because fellow Falcon Scott Thomas is
making quite the impression
See COLUMN | Page 7

night, today we take a look
at the top five performances
from the game.

Falcon women look to bounce back
at home against Northern Illinois

1. Thomas: Sophomore
Scott Thomas had six
rebounds and three steals
while leading the Falcons with
14 points.

SPORTS
BRIEF

2. Marschall: Erik
By Seen Shapiro
Sports Editoi

Marschall shot 6-of-9 from
the floor, finishing with 12
points.

After losing to archrival Toledo
66-63 on Saturday, the BG women's basketball team returns
home to host Northern Illinois
this evening.
In BG's loss to Toledo, they
only scored three points over the
final 6:05 of the game, scoring
on 1-of-ll possessions.
After the loss, coach Curt
Miller planned on watching tape
from the game's final 11 possessions to see what mistakes were
made.
"Haven't brought myself to
watch yet. but we spent about
three or four minutes before yesterday's practice kind of putting
that whole game to bed," Miller
said.
While Miller hasn't watched

3. Brown: Dee Brown
finished with 12 points on the
night from 5-of-10 from the
floor.
4. Polk: Otis Polk shot
4-of-6 from the floor for 10
points.
5. Anyijong: Toledo's
Justin Anyijong posted a
game-high 18 points, shooting 7-of-12 from the floor.
Anyijong connected on 4-of-5
shots from behind the arc and
grabbed five rebounds.

•

the film from the loss, he has
watched eight of Northern
Illinois' games, and is expecting
a tough game from the Huskies.
"It's a dangerous game on a
short
turnaround,"
Miller
said. "In seven of their eight
games against Mid-American
Conference
competition,
Northern has led at significant
moments, so despite their record,
in most of their games this year,
they've had a chance."
A match-up problem for the
Falcons in the game is that the
I luskies have a small lineup that
forces some of BG's post players
to guard quicker players.
The I luskies could also receive
a boost by the return of Ebony
Ellis, who could make her first
See WOMEN | Page 7

Football player cited
for underage under
the influence
Fotball player Alex Bayer, 19. of
Pickerrngton. Ohio, was cited for underage under the influence of alcohol at
103 am on Sunday within the 100th
block of Enterprise St
Bayer, a freshman tight end. redshirted for the Falcons during the 2009
season

HVANMOe . 'HE BG NEWS

COURT LEADER: Tracy Pontius runs the offense in a game earlier this season.

A 2009 graduate of Pickerington
North High School Bayer holds six
school records, indudimj 50 receptions
for 625 yards and two touchdowns his
MrnkysMson

i
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WIN
From Page 7
"This was a game where il was
important for us to gel off lo a
good start and play with a lot of
intensity and emotion," Orr said.
His philosophy proved true,
as the Rockets slowly chipped
away, closing the gap to one
point three minutes later.
The Falcons didn't lose confidencethough.outscoringToledo
14-9 in the last 12 minutes to hold
a 26-20 advantage at halftime
on the strength of sharp shooting and stifling defense, which
held Toledo to 7-of-20 shooting
(35 percent).
BG's offense was I l-of-18 (61.1
percent) from the floor, but they
did not make any 3-pointers.
Eighteen of their first-half points
were scored in the paint.
The Falcons started the second half on a 13-6 run, aided by
the first three Falcon 3-pointers
of the game, which pushed their
lead to II points.
"The first four minutes was probably the key to the game," said
Toledo coach Gene Cross. "We
were never able to recover from
there."
Thomas had eight of those 13
points,includingtwo3-pointers
that brought the home crowd
of 2,042 to their feet. He has

NOTES
From Page 6

The Falcons did a good job of
protectingthe ball in last night's
game, only losing a season-low
eight turnovers, which led to
just three Toledo points.
BG starters also kept themselves protected, as the team
committed a season-low seven
fouls in the game, allowing Orr
to keep those players on the
court longer than expected.
The Falcons will host
Valparaiso for an ESPN
Bracket Busters game on Feb.
20.
The BracketBusters are a
series of games in late February
that allow schools in mid-major
conferences to be showcased
nationally before the NCAA
Tournament in March. BG is
4-3 all-time in BracketBuster
games.

shown the ability to hit shots
in clutch situations during his
brief year and a half career, and
that is why Orr is excited to
have him around two and a
half more seasons.
"He's a guy you see growing up
before your eyes," Orr said. "He
wants to be a great player."
But even great players can't
do it all, and that showed after
senior forward Erik Marschall
hit a jumper with 15:14 left in
the game because the Falcon
offense was stalled for the next
five minutes.
The Rockets (3-19, 0-8 MAC)
did not take advantage though,
scoring just four points during
BG's drought. Toledo continued
to struggle throughout the second half, scoring 27 points on
12-of-25 shooting (48 percent).
Toledo has scored fewer than
50 points in six of their eight conference games, and their output
last night was their fourth-worst
of the season, which has seen
them average a MAC-worst 55.5
points per game.
It was BG's third best defensive scoring effort of the season. They allow 63,7 points per
game, which is fourth best in
the MAC.
The Falcons will travel to Ball
State on Thursday at 7 p.m. to
face the MAC's No. 1 defense
(60.5 points allowed per game).
Valparaiso is 11-12 on the season and 5-6 in Horizon League
play. The Crusaders faced
teams ranked in the top six
three times during their nonconference schedule.
To fill their obligation to
the BracketBuster series, the
Falcons will play at Valparaiso
during the 2010-11 season. BG
has gone 6-1 in BracketBuster
return games.
Last night's game likely
marked the final time the
Falcons and Rockets face off in
Anderson Arena.
Because the teams only meet
once per year and rotate host
sites, the Rockets won't return
to Bowling Green until 2012, by
which time the Stroh Center is
scheduled to be open.
BG football coach Dave
Clawson was spotted in the
Falcon Club area among several football season ticket holders
during last night's game.

WOMEN
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"They've missed
one of the MAC's

From Page 6
appearance since suffering an
injury earlier this season.
"They've missed one of the
MAC's best post players for all
eight of their games and her
scheduled return is rumored
to be for our game," Miller said.
"So you have to take into consideration that Ebony Ellis, an
all-conference performer, could
be back."
Prior to her injury, Ellis was
one of three MAC players to
average a double-double, putting up 13.4 points and grabbing
10.4 rebounds per game.
This season the Huskies have
failed to reach the same level
of success they had in 2008-09
when they went 10-6 in MAC
play, as they've put together a 812,2-6 MAC record this season.
The Falcons have continued
their usual strong play, posting a

best post players
for all eight of their
games and her
scheduled return is
rumored to be for
our game."
Curt Miller I Head Coach
17-5, 7-1 MAC record, winning
eight straight before their loss
to Toledo.
Iuniorduoofl.aurenProchaska
and Tracy Pontius have led BG's
effort this season, averaging
18.0 and 12.9 points per game,
respectively.

ANDBE/HEHL
WIN: Jordan Samuels-Thomas scores a game winning goal against Western Michigan

COLUMN
From

on the hardwood, averaging
11.8 points per game and 5.9
rebounds per game.
The sophomore currently
leads the men's basketball team
in points and minutes. He is
also second on the team in
rebounds, assists and steals.
Similar lo Samuels-Thomas,
Scott Thomas came to BG with
an impressive resume.
He didn't get off to quite the
same start, but he managed to
earn the 2008-09 Mr. Hustle
Award for the Falcon hoops
team.
This season, Thomas has
made the most of his increased
playing time.

RY*NP1lt0G
DRIVE: UurenProchaskasp!

In January, Thomas was
named the Papa lohn's Athlete
of the Week for his efforts
against Buffalo and Kent State.
He averaged 24 points and 8.5
rebounds per game, shooting
58 percent from the floor.
Jordan Samuels-Thomas and
Scott Thomas have as much
upside as any athletes to come
through Bowling Green in a
longtime.
In a society that is addicted to
stars, they have an opportunity
to join elite company.
Over the next couple years,
these two men will make their
case as to why they belong in
the same conversation as Rob
Blake, Antonio Daniels, Orel
Hershiser, Omar lacobs, Derek
VVhitmore and other Falcon
greats.

»(eme earlier this season.

Photo for uour Sweetheart

HEINZSITE
BEDROOMS

Trends! on Main in combination with
Main Street Photo presents:
PhotO for your Sweetheart

{

date: February Oh
time: Ifim Ifim
cost: $10.00
where: TREND$!im Mai*
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Otmrin ami yri dressed up. acccttUMUsand y<i \i>ur
pit uiiv uki-n' You'll rtvriw ;\ .*> s 7 togixr tii)iHir
nwtethcait, and aone day '2.">° b dacotmi i*» men h.
{.\o appt musUTf. Fin 11 owe first save, {.ash pre fated. I
153 \. MAIN SI. • 119.33

MECCA

Close to BGSU
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Central Air & Heat
No Pets
Washer & Dryers (In 2 Bedrooms)
Sprinkler Systems
Off Street Parking
419-353-5800
1045 N Main St
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Management Inc.

meccabg com • mlo@meccabg.com

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR FALL 2010
COLUMBIA
COURTS

HEINZ APTS

903-935 Thurstin

FALCONS

VB.

KorthunJUinoie

TOHIBHT - 7:00pm
ANDEHSDN ARENA

3

CT

The BGSU women continue their push toward a SIXTH consecutive
MAC Championship and look to remain perfect at home on the season
when they host the Huskies in a midweek MAC showdown...be there)

BGSU STUDENTS FREE
WITH STUDENT I.D.

• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
• Furnished
• Starting at
+ utilities
• On-site laundry
• Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
• Air conditioning &
Fireplaces available for
an additional cost

KLU

+ utilities
• On-site laundry
• Air Conditioning
■ Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
• Plenty of parking

419-352-0717
www qreenbnarrenlals com

THE CORNER OF CLOUGH AND MERCER, ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

UNIVERSITY COURTS
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
One & Two Bedroom Apartments

Great Selection of
Houses ft Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011

• Generous utility package included
in your rent (gas, water, sewer,
trash & 77 channel cablevision)

***

• Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available

UMcHArts
On*

• Tenant Friendly
Lfcrary

buMrang*

BGSU.

• 24 hour
emergency
maintenance

BGSU

Hanlm*]

la***

W. Wooater Street

UcOonaMs 8**

1-75
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
wwwjohnnewloverealestate.com

Courts Aprs

La*

dough Street

Univwty V*ageApts

Visit our model

II I I

- II ||

• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
• Furnished
• Starting at -^ $93o°o
+ utilities
-^"""nth.
• On-site laundry
• Air Conditioning
• Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
' Plenty of parking

445 E Wooster SI.
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Hours
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 10am - 3pm

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

506 & 514 N. Enterprise

• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
• Furnished
' Starting at

FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

R0LL AUNG!

• We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
' Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

ENTERPRISE
SQUARE

451 & 424 Frazee
808 & 818 N. Enterprise

419-352-0164

1520 dough St.
AmherslVBage

SPORTS

WWWBGVIEWS.COM
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CHRISTINA MCGINNS I TKEBGNEWS

1045 N. Main7B
Bowling Green, Ohio

MECCA

419-353-5800

Management Inc.

CLOCKWISE. FROM BOTTOM LEFT: Dee Brown shoots over a Toledo defender.
Brown finished with 12 points on 5-of-10 shooting. Otis Polk drives inside the painted area.
The senior center posted 10 points on 4-of-6 shooting; Scott Thomas look to create some
offense as he is mot by a Toledo defender. Thomas led the Falcons with 14 points; Senior
Erik Mdischal! looks to put up a shot as UT freshman Jordan Dressier contests. Marschall had
another solid outing, finishing with 12 points on 6-of-9 from the floor

White Castle 610 Main
One 3 Bdrm, Two 1 Bdrms - Close to Downtown

c

0)

Willow House 830 4th St.
1 Bdrm

Evergreen Apts 215 E Poe

o

It

Studios. 1 & 2 Bdrms - Close to Campus

Foxwood Manor 839 7th St
1 Bdrm - Laundry on site. Close to Campus

10% off for all but studios

until the end of February
Check out web for more GREAT PLACES

www.meccabg.com

invites you to
join us for a

Spring Break
service trip tL

1616E.W00STER
419.352.7200

Informational meeting:
February 3rd 6:30 pm
Starbucks in the Union
Contact Person:
David Ne

:Hijimii4Hi!iiii[iiii uc

II

ni.IIKII

NATION

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

NATION BRIEFS
Obama tries again
to cut cleanup
money for mines
WASHINGTON (AP)
- President Barack Obama wants
to save $115 million this year - and
$1.2 billion ovei 10 yeais - by
eliminating payments to states and
Indian tribes that have completed
cleanup of abandoned coal mines.
Obama calls the proposal
common sense: Why pay states to
clean up mines that have already
been cleaned up?
But eliminating the program
may not be so easy. Obama tried
the same thing last year and was
rebuffed
Lawmakers from mining states
say the money is needed to create
jobs and to clean up other mines,
including hard rock mines, that
continue to pose a danger.
Democratic Sen. Max Baucus
of Montana says the proposal is a
bad idea in the midst of a recession. He and five other lawmakers
from both parties vow to keep the
program.

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU
BGNEWS
WIRE

Carbon monoxide
sickens several in
Philly dorm

Treasury expects to
borrow $392B in
1st quarter

PHILADELPHIA (AP)
- Officials have closed a highrise dormitory in downtown
Philadelphia in a carbon monoxide
scare that sickened several students
and sent at least two to a hospital

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Treasury Department says it expects
to borrow $392 billion in the current
guarter to finance the largest annual

La. senator to stop
blocking Obama
nominees
BATON ROUGE. La. (AP)
- Sen. David Vitter of Louisiana
says he'll stop blocking President
Barack Obama's nominees to be
federal prosecutors and |udges in
his state.

Tuesday. February 2.2010 9

The Republican had been
refusing to sign off on the
nominations because he wanted
assurances the White House
wouldn't get rid of U.S Attorney
Jim Letten in the Eastern District,
based in New Orleans
Vitter says he's now confident
Letten will remain in the post and
he will remove his objections to
the other appointments.
Vitter says he has that confidence because U.S. Attorney
General Eric Holder on Monday
named Letten to a committee
that advises the attorney general on policy, management and
operational issues.

Several hundred students at the
Art Institute of Philadelphia were
forced from the 14-story building
before dawn yesterday after carbon
monoxide detectors went off.
The dorm is home to about 550
students
School spokeswoman Carise
Mitch says about a half-dozen
students complained of illness after
the evacuation Two went to hospitals and were later released
The city ordered the building
closed until the source of the gas is
found. That could take several days.
Mitch says the students will be
housed at hotels in the meantime.
Two restaurants on the ground
floor are also shut down.

6
8 3
9
3

budget deficit in history.
The projection is $86 billion
lower than the estimate the department issued in November, when it
expected to borrow $478 billion. The
improvement is largely due to higherthan-expected repayments of about
$90 billion in bailout funds by large
banks.
The department also says it
borrowed $260 billion in last year's
fourth quarter, below an earlier estimate of $276 billion. Treasury expects
to borrow $268 billion in the second
quarter of this year
The projections come the same
day that President Barack Obama
issued a $585 trillion budget that
forecast a record $156 trillion deficit,
an increase from the $1.42 trillion
deficit in the 2009 budget year
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9,There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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Create and solve your
Sufioku puzzles for FREE.

DOJ probing alleged Blackwater payments
By Matt Apuxzo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Justice Department is investigating whether security contractor Blackwater Worldwide
tried to bribe Iraqi officials to
allow the company to keep
working there after a fatal
shooting involving Blackwater
guards, according to a person
close to the investigation.
The investigation in Raleigh,
N.C., follows a November
report by (he New York Times
that said executives at the
North Carolina-based company authorized about SI
million in payments to Iraqi

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

officials in 2007. Blackwater
had been the source of tremendous anti-American sentiment in Iraq following the
deadly shooting of 17 Iraqis in
a crowded intersection.
A person close to the investigation, speaking on condition of anonymity because
he was not authorized to discuss the case, said the lustier
Department's Fraud Section
is working with federal prosecutors in North Carolina
to
investigate whether
Blackwater, now known as
Xe Services, violated U.S.
laws prohibiting bribery of
foreign officials.
The Times first reported the

existence of the investigation
yesterday.
Justice Department spokeswoman Laura Sweeney declined to comment. There was no immediate
comment from the company.
In November, the newspaper
cited unnamed sources saying
Blackwater's then-president,
Gary Jackson, approved the
payments. The Times' sources
said Blackwater vice chairman
Gofer Black, a former top CIA
and State Department official,
learned of the plan while in
Baghdad discussing compensation with U.S. Embassy officials and confronted company
CEO Erik Prince.
But Black himself has

denied the account. He told
the Associated Press that
Blackwater was directed "to
provide some financial compensation to relatives of those
Iraqi victims." He said he never
confronted Prince or anyone
else at Blackwater and was
unaware of any plot to bribe
Iraqi officials.
Similarly, Iraqi lawyer
Jaafar al-Mousawi told the
Times that he worked with top
Blackwater officials to spend
up to SI million to compensate the families of victims.
He said that he was unaware
of any bribery efforts and
believed that news reports
misinterpreted the victim

Way Super Sudoku and win n„«s

al.

PRIZESUDOKUra.compensation as bribes.
The Times said yesterday that
present and former officials
agreed to talk to the paper only
on grounds their identities not
be publicly divulged The activities of the company then-known
as Blackwater have remained
under scrutiny in the years
since the shootings in Baghdad's
Nisour Square.
Last week, Vice President |oe
Biden, during a visit to Iraq,
announced that the Obama
administration will appeal
a federal court decision in the
United States that dismissed

manslaughter charges against
five guards who worked loi
Blackwater Worldwide.
His announcemeni came
after a meeting in Baghdad with
President lalal I'alahani.
I he U.S. government initially turned aside Iraqi demands
that the American contract
employees face trial in the
Iraqi court system. But altet
a lengthy investigation in this
country, U.S. prosecutors did
decide to charge five of the
contractors with manslaugh
ter, and they accepted a guilt)
plea from a sixth defendant.

Offering Ten Month Leases
Individual Leases Available*
Lowest Rate Guaranteed*
FREE Internet
FREE Cable
Private Shuttle
Private Baths in Each Bedroom

* restrictions and additional fees applied

• NOW LEASING •

Call 419-353-3300
2057 Napoleon Rdf '
Bowling Green

www.cbeech.com
COMMUNITIES, LLP

FROM THE FRONT PAGE
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ENGLISH
From Page 1
successful."
International students are
evaluated when they first
arrive and students who need
additional support are placed
in ESL classes. The classes are
divided into levels 0 to 900 with
900 as "efficient in English."
International students must
complete the 900 level course
before they can be enrolled in
any university.
"The United States is able
to provide a good, quality education," said Majed Aldalbahi,
who first heard about the program from a friend. Aldalbahi
is from Saudi Arabia and is
just starting his final course
with BGLI. He can begin taking classes with the University
towards a masters degree in
economics in the summer.
"It's global," Aldalbahi said.
"English is like the mothertongue of the world. You use
English for anything in your
life. You can get more education in English because most
scientists speak in English and
all the research and bonks are
written in English."
The international students
are not the only ones who are
not on the same language level.
Buckingham graduated with a
degree in Spanish, but most of
his students are Saudi-Arabian
and he speaks no Arabic.
"The program is immersion
based," Spike said. "All stu-

USG
F'om Page 1
Off-Campus

Senator

Scott

Bilbrey.
"The contract with Time
Warner Cable ends in August
2011," Bilbrey said. "This is going
to affect BCi in that this is the
cable service that is provided on
campus."
Bilbrey said Channel (i, which
is provided by Time Warner

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
The BG News will nol knowingly
accepl advertisements that discrlminatc. or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of tace. sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation. disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally pioletted status.

dents, whether they are SaudiArabian, Chinese, Japanese or
Dutch, are in the same classroom. They are all here working
on degrees so they already have
proficient skills."
Buckingham also sdys knowing other languages does not
make a difference when teaching because being completely
immersed in English helps students learn faster.
"When I first started I thought
it was going to be easy because
I
already know English,"
Buckingham said, "but it's difficult to communicate, especially in the lower levels. You
can try to reword stuff or do it
a different way. You can always
get yoiu" meaning across."
Spike said each of the instructors speaks a second language
and many have their master's
degrees in teaching English as
a second language.
The curriculum is also entirely in English and is written by
faculty at the University.
"The curriculum is an ongoing project," said Spike. "The
faculty has been fairly constant over the years so they can
collaborate with the English
Department, the departments
that the international students
are in and the graduate students to create exercises and
field activities for students."
Each session of classes lasts
for a month, followed by a fourday break.
"The non-stop learning helps
improve skills very quickly,"
said Aldalbahi. "It's better for

The Daily Crossword Fix
1 Baseball card stat
2 Pop-jazz band named for
an algae genus
3 Twin-hulled boat
4 Curty's predecessor and
successor
5 Turns to swing
6 Measuring instruments
7 Cartoon hunter
8 Snort
9 _. Bo
10 Early 15th century year
11 Dealer's query
12 _ a beet
13 City SSE of Sana'a
19 Text file with program
instructions
21 _ tent
23 Call during a toss
24 The Supremes, e.g.
25 Engine sound
30 Texter's "Yikes!"
31 Mil. request
32 Rose of rock
33 Result of an ump's
decision, maybe
34 Come to a new land
35 Together
37 Crusty entree
38 "Climb . Mountain":
"The Sound of Music'
song

'■V.. •' .nifcah'| BGLI Student
teachers to not know Arabic for
beginners so they won't speak
Arabic at all."
Aldalbahi also described the
progression of levels. Students
begin learning about grammar, writing, speaking and
taking lecture notes. Once students reach the 800 level, they
begin learning about culture,
business and slang. One of
the requirements to pass the
program is to write a research
paper.
Aldalbahi also said the small
class sizes, usually seven to
ten students, help in learning
quickly.
"The environment is the main
factor," he said. "If you don't
have a good environment, good
teachers, good materials, or
if you are not interested, you
won't learn very fast. Smaller
classes make it easier to cover
everything, and I take the prize
for asking the most questions."
Spike said there are about
800 to 900 international students at the University and
during the last calendar year,
there were about 450 students
in the program, which includes
undergraduate and graduate
students.

Cable and the channel BG24
uses, will no longer be available
once the contract expires.
"If we lose the contract with
Time Warner Cable, we lose the
station that BG24 uses, as well
as other academic resources,"
said Bilbrey. "ITS is looking
into alternatives to renewing
the contract with Time Warner
Cable. The attention as of right
now, is finding a new cable outlet, such as AT&T or Buckeye
Cable, or for BGSU to create

their own cable outlet."
However, Bilbrey said even
if the University goes through
a new cable outlet or creates
its own, "we will lose Channel
fi and the academic portion of
the broadcast."
Bilbrey said the University
feels like it is important to continue this academic broadcast
outlet because it is an important teaching tool as well as a
good way to reach out to the
community.

For Rent

For Rent

""Avail now 1 & 2 apts.
EH low as S275
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p

2 BR unfurn, hall block from BGSU.
S600'mo inc elec & gas. Dep req
Avail 5/15/10-5/10/11 419-601-3108

ACROSS
1 Mil. awards
5 Pro's employee
10 Keyboardist Hess
14 Colorful deepwater lish
15 Sylvester's "Rocky" co-star
16 Like The Citadel, today
17 High-tech unit
18 Cool body shop specialist?
20 Destructive spree
22 Perrier rival
23 Apple shipping vehicles?
26 Ottoman officer
27 E-mail endings, at times
28 Staff
29 Inexperienced one
31 Coffee-flavored liqueur
36 Like overcrowded medical
clinics?
40 Toot consequence
41 Car with a bar
42 __-80: old RadioShack computer
43 Lee side: Abbr.
46 Palindromic diarist
47 Short, fat pen filler?

52 Important peninsula in the
Six-Day War, 1967
53 Pursue
54 Laundry security device?
57 Much more than tickle
59 "The _ lama, he's a priest ..."
Nash
60 Arigato : Japan :: :
Germany
61 Pal
62 Evening spread?
63 Hardly a miniature gulf
64 Regards

""10-11 sy leases/apts. houses, etls
930 E. Wooster avail Again 6 bdrm.
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p

City Events
12 month leases starting May 2010:
122 N Enterprise - 1BR Duplex.
S390ftno ♦ util.
322 E Court- IBRapt,
S440/mo includes all util.
226 N Enterprise - 2BR Duplex.
S730/mo.
525 Manville - 3BR House.
$700/mo ♦ util
837 3rd St - 3BR Duplex,
S870/mo tutil.
www.BGAparlments.com
Smith Apt Rentals - 419-352-8917"

2010-2011, 1 & 2 BR, May or Aug.
1 & 2 BR avail now. short S long
term. For more info call 354-9740
or contact: ghoverson@woh.rr.com
2BR apts, 4th St, pets welcome.
S500/mo +gas/elec. water incl.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
3 BR apts. recently updated!
619 High St. BG Available May
Small pets OK. call 419-308-3525
3BR. each w/ private full bath.
close to campus, S950/mo
Call 419-708-9981.

Invoice column hdg.
Stew holders
They may be raised
during a game
Pound sound
Grammy winner Krall
Not yet fulfilled
Sugar source
Torment
Bell ringer's reply
Artisan's work area
Food no. usually
shown in milligrams
Chemist's work area
"Amen!".
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For Rent

—
424 E. Wooster. Lg 3 BR apt. great
location, avail Fall 2010. S950/mo.
utils incl Call 419-352-5882.

3 BR townhouses, lease for 20!0s/y.
Scott Hamilton St, 4th St & 5th St
Clean and well maintained.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456

426 E Wooster, large 1 BR apt
Avail Fall 2010, $475/mo, utils incl
Call 419-352-5882.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office open 10-2, M-F.
wwwbgapartments.com

3BR house, very well maintained.
W/D, dishwasher, 3 person max
occup Avail May. S675/mo t util
Call419-601-0781.

House for Rent: 225 Palmer Ave.
3BR, 1 bath
Call 419-353-5078.

www.meccabg com
Mecca Management. Inc.
419-353-5800

f"\

1-2 Bedroom Apartments

1 8 2 BR apts, close to campus.
available NOW. May & August
Call 419-708-9981

Softball Leagues NOW FORMING!1
How about some ADULT Slow Pitch
Softball this spring/summerl
Leagues now forming for 2010 Coed
men's, women's & church leagues.
Organizational meeting on:
Thursday. February 4 at 7pm at
Carter Park Red Building (South
Facility) 441 Campbell Hill Rd, BG
If you can make the meeting, great'
Otherwise, tor more into or to enter,
contact: Tim Dunn. Director
at 419-409-1942 or
email: tdunnbb@yahoo.com

"English is like the
mother- tongue of the
world. You use [it] for
anything in your life."

Look lor more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www bgviews com

From Only $504!

Days Inn

On selected floor plans
NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
May Lease 2010201 1
133 1/2 S College - 3br 2 ba S950/m,
239 S. College - 4br 2 ba S885/mo.
2 Orchard Circle - 4br 2 ba Sl050/m,
208 Troup - 4 br 2 ba S1050/mo,
824 5th St - 4 br 2 ba $1000/mo,
August Lease 2010-2011
227 S. College - 3 br 1 ba $990/mo,
308 S. College - 4 br 2 ba St050/mo.
402 S. College - 3 br 1 ba S825/mo
241 Manville - 4br 2 ba Se50/mo.
249 Manville - 4br 2 ba S1050/mo.
FROBOSE RENTALS
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064
www.froboscrcnlals.com
Housing Directory www.bgviews.com

• Ground floor ranch
•
•
•
•

Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

Now Open
Saturdays
10-3! J

• Rooms equipped with
fridge, microwave & stove
• King or two double beds
• Free cable TV

:

REE HEAT

• Free local & long
distance calls

M«ilIYM>LWM
tMMnMEHTS

• Hair dryer and

N

3

coffee maker available

t

I GYPSY lAf**
1 ShoppttOn
l—l South w*«

in room
• Free continental breakfast
Right Across from BGSU!

$439/month

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

2010-11
School Year
Listings Available

p: 419-352-1520
f: 419-354-3182
1740 E. Wooster St.

419-353-7715 1=J*

Relax, Secure your Rental before Spring Break!

Services Offered
Campus Quarters Sports Bar
SuperBowl SUPER PARTY Feb 7th!
Power Hour 5-6pm!!
The big game on 13 big TV's!
Shot & drink specials all night1

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! up to S300'day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
Play Sports! Have Fun! Save Money1
Maine camp needs counselors for
all land, adventure & water sports.
Great summer! 888-844-8080. apply

Burritos

Sing a Burrito Song at
Speedy Burrito &
Get 1/2 Oil Burritol
Thurs-Sal: 12am-3am

CAWMNTALS

Winner gets 1 Burrito FREE
a day (or a week!
2/4/10 -2/6'10

419-906-4729
SUN-WED 11AM-12AM
THUR-SAT 11AM-3AM

425 E. WOOSTER
BEHIND THE NEW DOMINO'S

930 E. Wooster 6 BDRM. »p™»
315 & 321 E. Merry 4 BDRM.
SEMESTER LEASES AVAILABLE1

Houses, Apts., & Efficiencies

Preferred
Properties Co.

All next to Campus • Blocks from Downtown • Free Internet

419.353.0325
1 Havan Houie of Wood County,LCC
1515 E Wooster St

Find A Place To Call Home

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Dofiin ' I
I >i ^smartc/

.entec

www.prelerredpropertiesco.com
apartment*
6o-."9 "St

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

• Pregnancy Tests
• Post Abortion Counseling
• Pregnancy Support

I
1

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

Foi Run
?16S. MarcarHd.

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
Houses

^ELUJillJ....

• Material Assistance

"Home away from Home"

Reliable information on all options.
Please call tor an appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

441 Fiazee 419.354.4673
wwwbgpcorg
M-Th (10-5). Fri (10-1)

210 N. Enterprise

Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(zoned 6 unrelated)

233 W. Merry

(zoned 5 unrelated)

209 N. Enterprise

(zoned 4 unrelated)

All Available May Leases

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

■. vUA4^.
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Now Renting
2009-2010
School Year

'

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4:30
'

►

530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378

• Large House - allows more
than 3 unrelated occupants
• Close to Campus

|

j
|

